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Despite implementation of the Affordable Care Act, one million New Yorkers remain uninsured. 
Additionally, many New Yorkers cannot access medical services, especially dental, vision, and mental 
health care despite having health insurance. Policy options include the status quo, creation of a public 
option for insurance coverage that would compete with private plans, and creation of a single payer health 
system. The New York Health Act would establish a single payer system in New York State financed by 
Medicare, Medicaid, other smaller government programs, and a new progressive payroll tax. 
 

Status Quo 
Pros: 

• No disruptions 

• Good access for most, 
excellent quality for the 
most affluent 

• Health insurance industry 
unchanged 
 

 

Cons: 

• Inefficient- nearly 30% of health spending on 
administration at both insurers and doctor’s offices.  

• Longer wait times and lower quality for Medicaid 

• Insurance coverage tied to employment, creating an 
additional barrier to starting a business and advantaging 
large employers  

• Continuing inflation in health sector 

• 2,000 New Yorkers die every year from lack of health care

Public Option 
Pros: 

• Maintains private 
insurance without 
disruption 

• Covers nearly everyone 
 
 
 
 

Cons: 

• Inefficient spending on administration maintained 

• Decreased quality of care from longer wait times and 
fewer potential providers for those with less financial 
means (Medicaid, likely public option plan) 

• Ongoing inflation in health sector and further increases in 
state spending on health are due to cherry-picking of 
healthy patients and dropping sick patients from private 
plans. 

New York Health Act 
Pros: 

• Equitable health care provision to every New Yorker 

• A more efficient health system that spends money on 
care rather than administration 

• Democratic control of health system decisions 

• Uncouples employment and coverage 

• Total health spending in New York slightly reduced over 
time, cost increases controlled 

• 90% of New Yorkers will pay less for their health care 

Cons: 

• Job loss for insurance 
workers (though two years 
unemployment payments 
and job training are included 
in bill) 

• Large change of health 
system 

• Large nominal increase in 
taxes 

Executive summary 
The current health system leaves unacceptably many people uninsured, underinsured, and one accident 
away from financial disaster. A public plan competing with private insurers could increase insurance 
coverage but would maintain underinsurance, inefficiency from high administrative costs, and inflation in 
the health sector. In contrast, the New York Health Act would guarantee care to every New Yorker and 
cover vision, dental, and mental health needs fully. By eliminating needless paperwork created by 
insurance companies and ensuring payment depends on patient, not insurance type, the New York Health 
Act would create a more equitable health system. It would reduce overall health spending and cost 98% 
of New Yorkers less. The senator should bring the New York Health Act to a vote immediately.  


